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Essentid hypertension is of unknorm, etiology, slisisiwmed to be of a 
rrmltifactosid origin: family history, constitutional, developmentd, 
physiological, psychological, enviromentd and diietay 
presumed to contribute to blood presswe response and regwla 

A ajstin~tloln shoulld be made between transient increases in blood pressure 
levels and, sustained hypertension. Although this has not been proven a fact 
in humans, it is reasonable to conclude that repeated, pronounced and 
longlasting increases in blaad pressure may increase the risk of sustained 
hypertension. 

The psychosocial characteristics of individual patients in the clinical setting 
can have great relevance to both treatment indications md the wnderstandlng 
of pathogenesis. They do not, however, dIow for general colncliwsions 
regarding the etiology of essential hypertension. This should 
in prospective epidmiolagical research. 

The one most oken researched psychosocial variable affecting high blood 
pressure is that of social class. A wide variety of measurements have been 
made an socioeconomic s tdw (ISES], income and education. Aw a result, a 
formerly positive association between the two has now been reversed: there 
is no proof that hypertension is more prevalent in lower classes than in higher 
onm. 
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dimensions relevant to the study of life events. These are: intensity, duration, 
frequency, Cun)predictabllity and (ua)controllability as perceived by the 
individual. There has been ra grioiwing conviction in, recent years that belief 
about one9 personal control are imnplilcarted in stress and coping. Wow thme 
belief6 influence stress and coping is not clear however. Believing that an event 
is c~introlPlable does not always lead to a reduction in stress and believing that 
m event is uncolntrollrable does mot always lead to an: increase in stress. 

The current emphasis in "tress and illnesshesearch is on moderating 
variables. The low correlations between life events and physicd 
symptairnatology has prompted attempts to specify the variables responsible 
for buffering the illness-provoking effects of stress. The list of variables 
includes constitutional strengths, psychological characteristics, coping 
behaviour and social support. 

It is generally argued that people will fare better when faced with stressful life 
events if they receive social support. However, the generalization that social 
support will protect one against psychological and physical health problems 
requires further research. Social support has been hampered by a lack of 
clarity in defining and conceptualizing its effects on health. The literature on 
social support in relation to the etiology of essential hypertension is scarce and 
generally limited to the aspects of social disconnection 4e.g. lass or lack of 
social ties due to death, separation, or singleness Schaefer et a1 19181). The 
mechanism by which social suppart mediates its buffering effmts is not 
known. It may take place on severd levels. It may reduce the objective 
environmental stress factors, affect only the perceived stress factors and 
reactions, or increase the coping resources of an indlividual. 

It has been indicated that hypertension is more prevalent in some occupational 
groups, such as air traffic controllers (Cobb, 19731, telephone operators 
QMfrllsnlkov, 1961), bus and tramdrivers [Holrne, 1977) and prison personnel 
(Kdimo, 1980). These studies suggest that the blood pressure of those who 
must work under permanent mental stress may be elevated. Pt is possible that 
jobs which require a permanent mental load or rnentd overload influence 
bllai~d pressure. Hypertensives are often described as people who feel 
threatened most olf the time; they are constantly on guard for unexpected and 
unplemmt events (Graham, 1972). Weiner, Singer and Reiser (19621 have 
reported that hypertensives tend to defend themselves against potentjdly 
emotional clinical interviews by insulating themselves: they hcomle detached 
or uninvolved. From research by Zimmermm (ISE'SIS] and Minsk- (19781, it 
appeared that hypertensives use more "passive' coping strategies in varying 
situations. Normotensives use "ctive'strategies. Handkins and Mum (19781 
have shown that people with essential hypertension systematically perceive 
certain situations differentlly from norrnotensives. Situations considered by 
norrnlotensiwes as stress-inducing (at issue were problematic interpersonal 
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relations), were not observed and assessed as sue& by hypertmskes. In &her 
wands, the hprtensives denkd the threatening nature loif these situations, 
This was &so the case in an experiment done by Sapira (1971). There is thus 
evidence that hypertenshes m y  rmisperceive or deny the aversive qualities 
inherent in threatening and 'potentially hostile' interpersonal encounters: 'a 
defensive style that may promote submissive, deferentid and inhibited 
behaviour in hypertensives by permitting a more benign appraisal of situation 
typically calling for assertive responding' (Mmuck 1984). 

Miller (19810) and Miller and Dworkin (19177) have speculaltsd that essential 
hypertension may develop, when elevations in blood pressure serve as "coping 
responses'. Miller has suggested chat individuals who are unable to manage 
stress psychologically may learn to cope physiologically; that is by elevating 
blood pressure so as to produce the sedative-like effects that accompany 
baroreceptor stimulation. These elevations in blood pressure then continue to 
occur in stressful situations because they are reinforced by immediate 
reductions in stress emotions. In the long run, however, they could be 
expected to contribute to the hernodynamic disregulaticon (Schwartz, 1977) 
that occurs in the early stages of essential hypertension. 

In a fallow-up study on air traffic controllers, Jenkins (1984) showed that 
persons who remained norrnodensive reported the greatest amount of life 
change stress. Prevalence cases of hypertension reportcd the lowest life change 
distress and future cases recorded intermediate levels. Future hypertensives 
clearly showed the highest average level of work satisfaction and satisfaction 
with co-workers. Normotensives had the lowest averages on both these scales. 
These findings are thus in conflict with the usual stress theory. They are 
consistent, however, with the hypothesis that hypertensives perceive their 
world in a way quite different from norrnatensives. The hypertensives deny 
the negative aspects of circumstances around them. la" psychosocial variables 
do not provide much help in understanding differences between hypertensjves 
and normatensives, greater insights may 'be obtained by considering the ways 
in which people cope with the problems which confront them. 

The role of personality in "re etiology of high blood pressure has been a 
subject for discussion for many years. The question, whether a 'hypertensive 
personality' exists - characterized mainly by the suppression of h~stillty 
(Alexander, 19391 - has been an important theme. Even when the first psycbo- 
analytical and highly subjective descriptions were replaced by predefined 
instruments for measurements, the differences in nomenclature precluded 
comparison. In addition to the research into evidence for this 'repressed- 
ho~stility hypothesis', the relation to various psychological factors and traits 
has been explored, e.g. anxiety, agitation, obsessive and compulsive 
behaviour, neuroticism etc. (see Harrell, 1980). More recently the relation 
between hypertension and global orientations (Ostfeld and Eaker, 1985) and 



copingstyles have been researched: i t em such as internal versus external locus 
of comtroil (Wennerholm and Zarle, 1976; Naditch, 1974]31, assertiveness 
(Manuck, 1984) and type-A 'tyehaviour. In general, essential hypefiensioar is 
associated with the cleveloiprnernt of cardiavascular diseases and type-A 
behaviour - in some but not ail studies - has been linked to coronary heart 
disea~e, Al thoua type-:-A behaviour is not a necessary characteristic of people 
with hypertension, it hm been demonstrated that when t y p e 4  men are 
exposed to stress they experience a significantly larger rise in systolic blood 
pressure than type-$ men (Diembraski et a1 1977; MSLFIUC~ 1978). The 
differences in reaction of the systolic blood pressure usually took place when 
the subjects researched were confronted with chalilenging situations. CPlbrist 
(1476, 1979) concluded that adrenergic influences are most often evoked and 
sustained, when subjects actively attempt to cope with a stressor. 

There is no single prcrjective study that clearly links high blood pressure with 
a specific personality pattern. Problems arise because projective tests are 
difficult to administer amd score, and require a skilled interpreter. Although 
projective tests may offer a rich source of information to the clinician, their 
Back of objectivity in scoring, adequate standardization, and their 

able validity cause problems for the experimenter. 

r the Rozensweig P F, the Rorschach, and the Draw-a-person-test 
has failed to yield evidence that a 'hypertensive personalityhxists. 

Some investigators have developed rating scales by which they judge their 
subjects, personality characteristics. In many cases, not much is known about 
the validity, the reliability and the norms. However, a lot of paper and pencil 
inventories exist which are valid and reliable. Basically, all these paper and 
pencil inventories consist of a variety of statements about actions and feelings, 
to which an individual must respond by indicating whether these are 
characteristic of him or not, Because they are based on seif-assessment, the 
tests are subject to such factors as an individual" memory, intelligence, 
mati\ jltional state, eltc. All these can be saurcm of error. Most of the studies 
into personality charackeristics have not yielded specific characteristics of 
people with essential hyperrefision. Many of the results appear to be 
incompatible with each other. This is partly due to a number of 
method~logilcal inadequacy of the instruments and non-representative 
samples. Nevertheless, a reasanable consistent overall picture of the 
personality of persons with essential hypertension does emerge. According to 
Julius and Cottier (1983) this is characterized by submissiveness to other 
people, by an attempt to control behaviour so to be sodally acceptable and 
by difficulties in expressing hostile feelings. 

Psychological characteristics of hypertensivlw may either be a cause or a 
consequence of their disorder. Patients who suffer from sustained 
hypertension generally have peripheral arteriolar hypertrophy which ls the 
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There were no diffesences in the psychomcid factors between the several 
subgroups of h~fienalnures who were sdectcd on the basis of the vm5ables 
anti-hygeaensive medication and the time of the onsd of hypertension. It was 
thus not necessary to treat these variables as confounders. Hypeaendves were 
significantly older and had a higher cquetelet-index. There was no difference 
with the normMensive group ~ t h  regard to social class. 

We were unable to differentiate hypertensives horn nomotensives on the 
bmis of persnadity and sacid factors. Neither the univaadate analysis of the 
relation between psychosocial factors and hypertension, nor the multivariate 
analysis revealed a significant result, 

Through clusteranalysis; over the hypertensive resjmndents we were able to 
create two subgroups. One g o u g  of hypertensives could be described [in 
relation to normotemives) as being highly anxious, with a high anger-state, 
external locus of control, aggressive and a high level of copingstrategy 
avoidance. The other subgroup consisted of hypertensives who were less 
anxious, had a lower state-anger and a more internal locus of control. They 
were less aggressive. In this respect, lure could confirm our initial hypotheses 
on the existence of two groups. This distinction based on the same variables, 
however, could also be made in the group of nomotensives. We concluded 
that there is evidence in the literature, confirmed by our studies, that there are 
several subtypes of hypertensives. It is also possible that there are different 
pathogenesis and that different psychoslocia1 factors play a role in the etiology 
and maintenance of essential hypertension. In this respect it is no longer 
worthwile to continue a crass-sectional analysis of personality traits without 
looking at these different subtypes. We therefore propose research in which 
the specific copingstrategjes are studied intra-individually and langitudindly: 
'What are the cognitive and khavioural efforts which normotensives who 
stay norrnotiensiwe and future hypertensives use to master, reduce ar tolerate 
stressful ~ltuations." 




